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This Week

By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Toronto police sergeant Lawrence Sag-
er weighed in regarding a Suburban re-
port that Hampstead is pressing for local 
Montreal Torah Centre congregants to be 
able to hire armed off-duty SPVM police 
officers to provide security.

“Police Paid Duties have always been 
an extremely effective way to provide se-
curity to an event,” Sgt. Sager wrote on 
Facebook this past weekend. “Few would 
try and cause trouble with highly visible 
uniformed police officers present. The 
only pitfall is the cost.”

As we reported, Hampstead councillor 
Harvey Shaffer was told by the SPVM that 
the MTC congregants would not be al-
lowed to hire officers. The SPVM declined 
to comment to The Suburban, when 
asked the reason for the refusal. Mayor 
William Steinberg is working on the mat-
ter as well, in light of recent shootings 

“Armed 
police for 
hire” debate 
continues
‘Police Paid Duties 
extremely effective way 
to provide security’

See POLICE, page A8

By P.A. Sevigny
The Suburban

During last week’s information 
session, CSDM (Commission 
Scolaire de Montréal) executives 
told scores of concerned west-end 
parents that the borough’s new 
Ste. Catherine de Sienne prima-
ry school will, in fact, be ready 
for their children in time for next 
September’s new school year.

“It was a big project, and we had 
a couple of big problems,” said 
CSDM engineer Catherine Pey-
ronnard. “But we’ve already made 

up for a lot of lost time, and unless 
we have some really bad luck, the 
school will be ready in time for 
next September.”

During her address, the audi-
ence listened carefully as Peyron-
nard described her initial ‘prob-
lem’ as a million-dollar mistake 
when a surveyor’s significant 
error cost the entire project over 
two weeks to repair, cut, and adapt 
previous foundation work to the 
project’s new and revised specifi-
cations.

“That’s why we build schools,” 
said Peyronnard with a tight 

smile. “We’re supposed to teach 
children how to properly do their 
math, and not to make mistakes.”

Further trouble occurred when 
a worker repeatedly pierced and 
destroyed a sealed roofing mem-
brane over the school’s new gym-
nasium. Within days, water was 
pouring through the roof. Critical 
timelines were once again put 
on hold while crews were forced 
to put up with further delays in 
order to repair the damage and 

West End’s Ste. Catherine de Sienne 
school to be ready for fall term

Workers already finishing up work on CSDM’s new and improved Ste. Catherine de Sienne
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See SCHOOL, page A3

Esports Central brings 
gaming to a new level in 
Montreal              Page A19

Intercommunity Baseball 
League finals set   Page A31

Summer on sale in the 
Caribbean            Page A18

Early summer canal 
‘Fest’ reflects city’s 
cultural diversity   Page A7


